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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC (“BDO”) was engaged by Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (“Dudley”) on behalf 

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf (“Mr. Yusuf”) to provide litigation support services in connection with Civil Case No. 

SX-12-CV-370 (the “Case”), which was brought by Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed (“Mr. Hamed”) against Mr. 

Yusuf and United Corporation (collectively “Defendants”) seeking damages in addition to injunctive and 

declaratory relief. 

 

Our analysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and summarized accordingly into the following 

two (2) categories: 

1. Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership 

2. Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

 

We reviewed the available information and identified those funds withdrawn from the Partnership as 

follows: 

1. Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

2. Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts 

3. Funds withdrawn related to tickets already settled by the Partners 

4. Payments to third parties on behalf of a partner through tickets or checks 

5. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds 

6. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

 

In the following table we summarize the adjustments that were identified as the result of our work and 

that were construed to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Balance Sheet provided by 

Gaffney.  We conclude that as a result of the withdrawals in excess, and to equalize the Partnership 

Distributions the Hamed family will need to pay $9,670,675.36 to the Yusuf family:  
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2. INTRODUCTION 

BDO Puerto Rico, PSC (“BDO”) was engaged by Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP (“Dudley”) on behalf 

of Mr. Fathi Yusuf (“Mr. Yusuf”) to provide litigation support services in connection with Civil Case No. 

SX-12-CV-370 (the “Case”), which was brought by Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed (“Mr. Hamed”) against Mr. 

Yusuf and United Corporation (collectively “Defendants”) seeking damages in addition to injunctive and 

declaratory relief.  The Case originally stemmed from disputes over a claimed partnership between Mr. 

Hamed and Mr. Yusuf and partnership distributions.  

 

2.1 Scope 

The engagement was divided in two (2) areas: 

 

1. Identification of historical withdrawals both disclosed and undisclosed from the partnership 

during the period where no formal partnership accounting process was in place. 

2. Review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and the Liquidating Expenses Account, as 

those terms are defined in the “Final Wind Up Plan of the Plaza Extra Partnership” (the “Plan”) 

approved by an order entered in the Case on January 9, 2015 (the “Wind Up Order”).1 

 

Since the opening of the first supermarket, the Partnership accounting records were prepared in an 

informal manner.  For this reason, and after the Partners began the process to dissolve the Partnership, 

Dudley engaged BDO to identify withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents 

which could be construed to be partnership withdrawals from the Partnership. This report represents a 

portion of the total claims presented related to historical withdrawals, additional claims are presented 

in the “Proposed Distribution Plan” not prepared or revised by BDO.  

 

The scope of our work with respect to these withdrawals was limited to the period January 1994 through 

December 2012.  Before 1994, the Partners had settled their respective Partnership distributions and, 

therefore, reconciliation before 1994 was not deemed necessary.  Nevertheless, certain investments 

bought and sold by Mr. Waleed Hamed, which Mr. Yusuf understands were not included in the initial 

reconciliation were taken into consideration in our analysis. 

 

Additional information was provided by Dudley which was obtained through subpoenas for the period 

covering January 2013 through August 2014, however, during this period a formalized partnership 

accounting process was already in place.  As a result, we did not to perform any additional procedures 

                                                 
1 All capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this report shall have the meaning provided for in the Plan.   
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to identify withdrawals from January 2013 to the date of this report.  During this period Mr. John Gaffney 

(“Gaffney”), who had been engaged as the accountant of the Partnership as of January 1, 2013, was in-

charge of the supermarkets accounting and a formalized partnership accounting process was put into 

place. We obtained information during this period and is included in our report but we adjusted all the 

transactions to avoid double counting with the information being provided by Gaffney. 

 

Dudley requested that we also review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and the Liquidating 

Expenses Account, and the proposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets of the 

Partnership pursuant to the Plan and Wind Up Order.  The review included the Accounting, Combined 

Balance Sheets, and other financial information prepared by Gaffney and provided periodically with the 

Bi-Monthly Reports submitted to the Master overseeing the Liquidation Process and finalized in the last 

submission of financials as of August 31, 2016.  The Partnership Accounting includes the accounts of Plaza 

Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. 

 

Any partnership withdrawals made prior to Gaffney’s appointment were not included in his accounting.  

Therefore, our work was aimed towards identifying withdrawals which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions and to incorporate them into Gaffney’s accounting in order to provide an 

Adjusted Partnership Accounting. 

 

This report only includes our conclusions related to the withdrawals/distributions from the Partnership 

and the available amount to be allocated per Partner to equalize the historical distributions.  

 

2.2 Assumptions and Limitations 

The analysis and conclusions included in this report are based on the information made available to us 

as of the date of this report.  All information was provided by Dudley as submitted by Mr. Hamed and 

Defendants.2  In the event that any other relevant information is provided, we shall evaluate it and 

amend our report, if necessary.  

 

Our procedures do not constitute an audit, review, or compilation of the information provided and, 

accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any other form of assurance on the completeness 

or accuracy of the information.  The use of the words “audit” and “review” throughout this document 

do not imply an audit or examination as used in the accounting profession.  We make no further warranty, 

expressed or implied. 

                                                 
2 Information was obtained from the following sources: (1) FBI files related to Criminal Case No. 2005-CR-0015, (2) documents 
produced by Mr. Hamed in the Case, and (3) documents produced by Defendants in the Case. 
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Our conclusions are based on the information provided by the personnel, officers and representatives of 

the Partnership, a practice commonly used by experts in our field to express opinions or make inferences, 

in addition to our education, knowledge, and experience.  A detailed list of such information is included 

as part of this document.3  

 

The professional fees related to this report were based on our regular rates for this type of engagement, 

and are in no way contingent upon the results of our analysis.4 

 

3. BACKGROUND 

Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf had a longstanding family relationship which preceded their business 

relationship.  In 1979, Mr. Yusuf incorporated United Corporation in the U.S. Virgin Islands. In early 1980, 

Mr. Yusuf began the construction of a shopping center5 at Estate Sion Farm, St. Croix with plans to build 

a supermarket within it.  During the construction of the shopping center, Mr. Yusuf encountered financial 

difficulties which rendered him unable to obtain sufficient financing from banks to complete the 

construction of the project.  In his search for capital, Mr. Yusuf approached Mr. Hamed for funding to 

facilitate the opening of Plaza Extra-East.  Mr. Hamed provided funding with the agreement that they 

would each receive fifty percent (50%) of the net profits6 of the supermarkets. 

 

The Partnership between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf subsequently expanded to include two (2) other 

supermarket locations, one in the west end of St. Croix, Plaza Extra-West and one in St. Thomas, Plaza 

Extra-Tutu Park; both built and initially stocked utilizing profits of the Partnership operating under the 

trade name Plaza Extra Supermarket.  The trade name was registered to United Corporation, which 

maintained accounts for the operation of the supermarkets and for the shopping center rental business.7  

The three (3) stores employed approximately six-hundred (600) employees and are hereinafter referred 

to collectively as “the Supermarkets”.    

 

The Supermarkets were managed jointly by the Partners, with both families having a direct, active role 

in their operations; be it through the actions of the Partners, family members or authorized agents.  The 

families agreed to have one (1) member of the Hamed family and one (1) member of the Yusuf family 

co-manage each of the stores.  

                                                 
3 Refer to Appendix A. 
4 Our rates for this engagement are set forth in Exhibit 1. 
5 The construction of the shopping center is related to the operations of United Corporation. 
6 Net profits were defined as the remaining income after all the expenses, including the rent for the Plaza Extra East, were paid. 
7 Related to United Corporation. 
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Mr. Yusuf was the managing partner of the original Plaza Extra Supermarket (Plaza Extra-East).  He was 

responsible for the overall management of the business. Mr. Hamed was in charge of receiving, the 

warehouse and all produce.  Mr. Hamed retired from actively participating in the business in 1996. During 

the later years, Plaza Extra-East had been managed by Mufeed Hamed and Yusuf Yusuf, along with Waleed 

Hamed; Plaza Extra-Tutu Park had been managed by Waheed Hamed, Fathi Yusuf and Nejeh Yusuf; while 

Plaza Extra-West had been managed by Hisham Hamed and Maher Yusuf. 

 

In 2001, charges were brought against United, Fathi Yusuf, Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Waleed Hamed 

and Waheed Hamed.  As a result, the FBI seized financial records from the Supermarkets and members 

of both the Yusuf and Hamed families as part of the investigation.     

 

In 2003, the federal government, in connection with Case No. 1:05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB, appointed a 

monitor to oversee the Supermarkets’ operations and to review the financial protocols. The monitor 

required all profits to be deposited into investment accounts, originally held at Merrill Lynch but 

subsequently transferred to Banco Popular.8  The financial information secured during this period was 

also examined with respect to our analysis.  

 

In the later part of 2010, Mr. Yusuf reviewed documents from a hard drive containing financial records 

that had been seized by the FBI during the course of the investigation related to Case No. 1:05-CR-00015-

RLF-GWB.  The Partners became at odds over the inconsistent adherence to the fifty-fifty distribution 

agreement and as to the accounting of such disbursements to agents, family members and Partners.  

Subsequently, discussions began towards dissolving the Partnership.  

 

On August 15, 2012, Mr. Yusuf wrote a check payable to United which was signed by him and his son, 

Maher Yusuf, in the amount of $2,784,706.259 drawn against a Plaza Extra operating account to equalize 

prior withdrawals of the Hamed family according to earlier reconciliations and additional documentation 

which was attached to the correspondence. Mr. Hamed alleges this withdrawal violates the Partnership 

agreement and “threaten[d] the financial viability” of the stores.  

 

As a result of the aforementioned disputes, on September 19, 2012, a Complaint was filed by Mr. Hamed, 

as Plaintiff, against Mr. Yusuf and United Corporation, as Defendants, commencing the Case.  Mr. Hamed 

alleged that he and Mr. Yusuf had formed a partnership in 1984, through which they agreed to jointly 

                                                 
8 Refer to Exhibit 2. 
9 Refer to Exhibit 3 Check No. 1154. 
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manage the stores and equally share the profits and losses. Mr. Hamed also alleged that Mr. Yusuf acted 

in a manner “designed to undermine the Partnership’s operations and success” citing Yusuf’s eviction 

attempts and his disbursement of $2.7 million from Plaza Extra’s operating accounts to United operating 

accounts, which Mr. Hamed alleged was a violation of the Partnership agreement.10  Additionally, Mr. 

Hamed filed a First Amended Complaint on October 19, 2012 seeking damages, along with injunctive and 

declaratory relief.11  

 

On April 25, 2013, an order was entered in the Case enjoining the parties and, among other things, 

requiring them to:12  

 

1. Continue the operations of the Supermarkets as they had throughout the years prior to the 

commencement of the litigation, with Hamed, or his designated representative(s), and Yusuf, or 

his designated representative(s), jointly managing each store, without unilateral action by either 

party, or representative(s), regarding management, employees, methods, procedures and 

operations. 

 

2. Refrain from disbursing funds from the Supermarkets’ operating accounts without the mutual 

consent of Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf (or designated representative(s)). 

 

3. Secure two (2) signatures on all checks from the Supermarkets’ operating accounts, one of a 

designated representative of Mr. Hamed and the other of a designated representative of Mr. 

Yusuf. 

 

Pursuant to an order entered in the Case on September 18, 2014, the Honorable Edgar D. Ross, was 

appointed as Master, to direct and oversee the winding up of the Partnership.  Such order established, 

among other things, the Court’s intention for the parties to present a proposed plan for winding up the 

Partnership under the Master’s supervision.13 

 

On November 7, 2014, an order was entered in the Case concluding that the Partnership was formed in 

1986 by the oral agreement between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf for the ownership and operation of the 

                                                 
10 Refer to Exhibit 4. 
11 Refer to Exhibit 5, First Amended Complaint. 
12 Refer to Exhibit 6, Memorandum Opinion page 23. 
13 Refer to Exhibit 7, Order Appointing Master. 
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three Plaza Extra Stores, with each partner having a 50% ownership interest in all partnership assets and 

profits, and 50% obligation as to all losses and liabilities.14 

 

On January 9, 2015, the court entered the Wind Up Order and approved the Plan, which named Mr. Yusuf 

as the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and obligation to wind up the Partnership pursuant to 

the Plan and the provisions of V.I. Code Ann. tit. 26, § 173(c), under the supervision of the Master.15  

 

Additionally, the Plan established the terms and conditions under which Mr. Yusuf and Mr. Hamed would 

purchase certain assets and assume separate ownership and control of Plaza Extra-East and Plaza Extra-

West, respectively.  In addition, the order dictated the parameters for the private auction to be held for 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park and established that the shares of stock of Associated Grocers held in the name of 

United was to be split 50/50 between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf, with United retaining in its name Yusuf’s 

50% share, and 50% of such stock being reissued in Hamed’s name or his designee’s name. 

 

With respect to the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park auction, the Partnership assets that were sold consisted of the 

leasehold interests, the inventory, and equipment.  The Partner submitting the winning bid for Plaza 

Extra-Tutu Park was to receive and assume all existing rights and obligations to the pending litigation 

with the landlord in the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands.  The Partner who received and assumed said 

rights and obligations to the Tutu Park Litigation was obligated to reimburse the other Partner 50% of 

the amount of costs and attorneys’ fees incurred to date directly attributable to the Tutu Park Litigation.  

The Prevailing Partner at auction was responsible for obtaining releases or otherwise removing any 

continuing or further leasehold obligations and guarantees of the Partnership and the other Partner. 

The Plan also delineated the steps to be followed for the orderly liquidation of the Partnership. The 

following is a list of the steps to be taken:  

1. Budget for Winding Up Efforts: The Liquidating Partner proposed a budget for the Wind 

Up Expenses.  Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in the 

liquidation process, costs for the continued operations of Plaza Extra Stores during the 

wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending 

litigation in which Plaza Extra and/or United d/b/a Plaza Extra Stores is named as a 

party, and the rent to be paid to the landlords of Plaza Extra-East and Plaza Extra- Tutu 

Park. 

 

                                                 
14 Refer to Exhibit 8, Order page 3. 
15 Refer to Exhibit 9, Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan. 
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2. Setting Aside Reserves: The sum of Ten Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 

($10,500,000) is to be set aside in a Liquidating Expenses Account to cover Wind Up 

Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with small surplus to cover any miscellaneous 

or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may occur at the conclusion of the liquidation 

process.  Such Account shall be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the 

supervision of the Master.  All disbursements shall be subject to prior approval by the 

Master.  Unless the Partners agree or the Master orders otherwise, the Liquidating 

Partner shall not exceed the funds deposited in the Liquidation Expenses Account. 

 

3. Liquidation of Partnership Assets: The Liquidating Partner shall promptly confer with the 

Master and Mr. Hamed to inventory all non-Plaza Extra Stores Partnership assets, and to 

agree to and implement a plan to liquidate such assets, which shall result in the 

maximum recoverable payment for the Partnership. 

 

4. Other Pending Litigation: The pending litigation against United set forth in Exhibit C of 

Exhibit 9 to the Plan arises out of the operation of Plaza Extra Stores.  As part of the 

Wind Up of the Partnership, the Liquidating Partner shall undertake to resolve those 

claims in Exhibit C Exhibit 9, and to the extent any claims arise in the future relating to 

the operation of a Plaza Extra Store during the liquidation process, within the available 

insurance coverage for such claims.  Any litigation expenses not covered by the insurance 

shall be charged against the Claims Reserve Account. 

 

5. Distribution Plan: Upon conclusion of the Liquidating Process, the funds remaining in the 

Liquidation Expenses Account, if any, shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account.  

Within 45 days after Liquidating Partner completes the liquidation of the Partnership 

Assets, Mr. Hamed and Yusuf shall each submit to the Master a proposed accounting and 

distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Claims Reserve Account.  Thereafter, the 

Master shall make a report and recommendation of distribution for the Court for its final 

determination.   

 

6. Additional Measures to be Taken:  

i. Should the funds deposited into the Liquidating Expenses Account prove to be 

insufficient, the Master shall transfer from the Claims Reserve Account sufficient 

funds required to complete the wind up and liquidation of the Partnership, 

determined in the Master’s discretion. 
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ii. All funds realized from the sale of the non-cash Partnership Assets shall be 

deposited into the Claims Reserve Account under the exclusive control of the 

Master. 

 

iii. All bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business shall be 

consolidated into the Claims Reserve Account. 

 

iv. Any Partnership Assets remaining after the completion of the liquidation process 

shall be divided equally between Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf under the supervision 

of the Master. 

On January 26, 2015, Hamed and Defendants filed a stipulation that was approved and ordered by the 

Court.16 The parties stipulated to the following: 

 

1. The valuation of the equipment at its depreciated value in each of the three stores, as 

provided in items #1, #2 and #3 of Section 8 of the Plan, is as follows: 

 

v. Plaza Extra-East - $150,000 

vi. Plaza Extra-West - $350,000 

vii. Plaza Extra-Tutu Park - $200,000 

 

2. There is no need to do an appraisal of the Tutu Park leasehold interest, as provided in 

item #2 of Section 8 of the Plan, although the Parties will still do an inventory of the 

store’s merchandise at its landed cost, as the parties will bid on this store (as ordered 

by the Court) without regard to its appraised value. 

 

3. The litigation entitled “United Corporation v. Tutu Park Ltd., Civ. No. ST-97-CV-997 

should be added to the definition of the “Tutu Park Litigation” in item #2 of Section 8 of 

the Plan and treated as property of that store under the same terms and conditions of 

the other referenced litigation (United Corporation v. Tutu Park Limited and P.I.D., Inc., 

Civ. No. ST-01-CV-361). 

 

                                                 
16 Refer to Exhibit 10, Stipulation. 
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4. Item #5 in Section 8 of the Plan shall be amended by replacing that language with the 

following language: 

 

The parties agreed that the “Plaza Extra” trade name for each of the three stores shall 

be transferred with each store to the Partner who purchases the partnership assets 

associated with that location.  United Corporation will sign whatever paperwork is 

needed to effectuate a trade name transfer. No party will thereafter be able to use the 

name Plaza Extra at any other location. 

 

5. The effective date of the Court’s Order Adopting Final Wind Up Plan shall be changed 

from ten (10) days following the date of the original Order to January 30, 2015. 

 

On April 27, 2015, Honorable Judge Douglas A. Brady granted Defendant United Corporation’s Motion to 

Withdraw Rent.  The Liquidating Partner was ordered to withdraw from the Partnership joint account to 

cover past rent due the total amount of $5,234,298.71, plus additional rents that have become due since 

October 1, 2013 at a rate of $58,791.38 per month, until Mr. Yusuf assumed full possession and control 

of Plaza Extra-East.17  

 

On April 28, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, ordered the specific parameters applicable to the 

private auction of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park which was scheduled to commence at 10:00 a.m. on April 30, 

2015.  The order, also states the Partners agreed on $220,000 as 50% of the amount of costs and the 

attorney fees incurred directly attributable to Tutu Park Litigation which shall be considered the Tutu 

Park Fees.  Furthermore, all bank accounts, cash deposits, and accounts receivable of Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park as of the day of the transfer shall belong to the Partnership.  

 

Additionally, all debts, including accounts payable and liabilities, lawsuits against the Partnership or 

United arising from the operation of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park prior to the transfer to the purchasing partner 

or his designee, shall be treated as Partnership debts.  Moreover, the purchase and sale of the assets of 

the Partnership shall be accomplished by a debit or credit from the Partner’s interest in the Partnership 

accounts, determined whether the Partner is treated as the purchaser (debit) or the seller (credit).  Such 

debits and credits will be reconciled and the net amount of the winning bid plus the Tutu Park Fees shall 

be paid to the selling partner within a reasonable amount of time after the conclusion of the auction, 

                                                 
17 Refer to Exhibit 11, Memorandum Opinion and Order dated April 27, 2015. 
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not to exceed fifteen (15) days.  Lastly, the actual transfer shall become effective at 12:01 a.m. on May 

1, 2015. 18 

 

On April 30, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared Mr. Hamed the successful purchaser of 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  Consequently, as of 12:01 a.m. on May, 1, 2015, Mr. Hamed acquired the sole 

right, title, interest, ownership and control of the business known as Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  It should be 

noted that Mr. Hamed’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-Tutu Park will be exercised 

by KAC357, Inc., a corporation owned by Mr. Hamed’s sons, using the trade name “Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park”.19 

 

On March 5, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared that Mr. Hamed fully complied with and 

satisfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Plaza Extra-West.  Consequently, 

Mr. Hamed assumed sole ownership and control of Plaza Extra-West and was allowed to operate the 

location.  Additionally, it was noted that Mr. Hamed’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-

West will be exercised by KAC357, Inc.20 

 

On March 6, 2015, Honorable Edgar D. Ross, Master, declared that Mr. Yusuf fully complied with and 

satisfied the foregoing directive of the Wind Up Order with respect to Plaza Extra-East.  Mr. Yusuf 

assumed sole ownership and control of Plaza Extra-East and was allowed to operate the location.  

Further, Mr. Yusuf’s rights, privileges and powers regarding Plaza Extra-East will be exercised by United 

Corporation.21 

 

The aforementioned court orders were examined in order to assist us in the preparation of the 

Partnership accounting, with respect to the disbursements of the Partners and their agents during the 

covered period and the proposed allocation to equalize partnership distributions. 

 

In the following sections we will discuss the results of our analysis related to the withdrawals from the 

Partnership and the resulting Partnership final balance distribution. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
18 Refer to Exhibit 12, Master’s Order Regarding Bidding Procedures for Ownership of Plaza Extra-Tutu Park dated April 28, 2015. 
19 Refer to Exhibit 13, Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra Tutu Park, St. Thomas dated April 30, 2015. 
20 Refer to Exhibit 14, Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra West. 
21 Refer to Exhibit 15 Master’s Order Regarding Transfer of Ownership of Plaza Extra East. 
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4. METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES PERFORMED TO DETERMINE WITHDRAWALS FROM 

PARTNERSHIP 

In the Virgin Islands, partnerships are governed by the Uniform Partnership Act (“UPA”), adopted in 1998 

as Title 26, Chapter I of the Virgin Islands Code.  A partnership is defined as “an association of two or 

more persons who carry on a business, as co-owners, for profit”. 22 Typically, unless a written partnership 

agreement stipulates otherwise, certain general rules apply with respect to management, profits, and 

losses.  For example, unless otherwise stipulated in writing, each partner has an equal voice in the 

management of the partnership's business and all partners share equally in profits and losses of the 

partnership. 

 

Customarily, a partnership maintains separate books of account, which typically include records of the 

partnership’s financial transactions and each partner’s capital contributions.  Usually, each partner has 

a separate capital account for investments and his share of net income/loss, and a separate withdrawal 

account.  A withdrawal account is used to track the amounts taken from the business for personal use. 

On the other hand, net income or loss is added to the capital accounts in the closing process. 

 

As previously indicated, the present claim arises from disputes over the Partnership and partnership 

distributions.  At present, the Court has ruled that the Supermarkets are owned by the Partnership 

composed of Mr. Hamed and Mr. Yusuf on a fifty-fifty basis, thus net income/loss is shared equally among 

the partners.  With respect to the Partnership distributions/withdrawals, no agreement has been reached 

by the parties and they are presently disputing amounts owed to or from the respective partner. 

 

Due to the lack of formal accounting records related to the Partnership withdrawals and to the ongoing 

disputes between the Partners, BDO was requested to identify through the use of forensic accounting, 

the amounts that have been withdrawn from the Partnership which could be construed to be Partnership 

withdrawals and/or distributions.  As forensic accountants, we use financial information to reconstruct 

past events. It should be noted that the findings and the report are impacted by the quality of the 

information provided and/or by the lack or limitation of the information provided for analysis. In the 

following paragraphs and sections, we will discuss the methodology and assumptions used during the 

engagement and the limitations we encountered in connection with the information provided. 

 

                                                 
22 Refer to Exhibit 16. 
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4.1 Net Withdrawals from Partnership 

Our analysis, procedures and adjustments was divided and summarized accordingly into the following 

two (2) categories: 

 

1. Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership  

2. Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

 

4.1.1 Known or Documented Withdrawals from Partnership 

It had been the custom and practice of the Yusuf and Hamed families to withdraw funds from the 

supermarket accounts for personal reasons, using either checks or cash tickets/receipts. The partnership 

category relates to all activity recorded and/or transacted through the Partnership. Our examination and 

analysis included the review of the available supermarkets’ bank statements, bank reconciliations, 

checks, cash tickets/receipts and, cash receipt ledgers. 

 

We reviewed the available information and identified those funds withdrawn from the Partnership as 

follows: 

1. Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

2. Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash tickets/receipts 

3. Funds withdrawn related to tickets already settled by the Partners 

4. Payments to third parties on behalf of a partner through tickets or checks 

5. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

6. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

 

Funds withdrawn from Partnership through checks of the business 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks, other than those related to salaries and wages made to the order of the Partners, family members 

and/or their agents through the Partnership.  Our examination included available Partnership bank 

accounts, related to Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  

 

Funds withdrawn evidenced through a signed cash ticket/receipt 

It should also be mentioned that the Yusuf and Hamed families periodically reconciled and evened their 

cash withdrawals through the use of the “black book” (cash tickets/receipts ledger).  The cash ticket 

receipts ledger was deemed to represent direct evidence of the money directly withdrawn by each 

individual.  Therefore, these cash receipts (withdrawals) were considered a direct acceptance of money 

that was withdrawn by each family member.  
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Furthermore, our analysis was aimed to identify all withdrawals made through the Supermarkets by the 

Partners, family members and/or their agents which could be construed to be partnership distributions. 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals, we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash ticket/receipts ledgers from Partnership which 

included Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu Park.  The cash receipts provided were 

identified and assigned accordingly by the signature or name of the Partner, family member and/or the 

name of the agent.  

 

Our analysis included the examination of the cash ticket/receipts ledger (“black book”) to identify any 

cash withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents.  As part of our procedures, 

when analyzing the deposits of each individual we identified and traced any cash withdrawals to deposits 

made within the same day or up to three business days from the withdrawal date in order to avoid double 

counting.  

 

Funds withdrawn related to cash receipts or tickets already settled by the Partners 

In accordance with “Notice of Withdrawal” letter dated August 15, 2012, signed by Mr. Yusuf, partnership 

withdrawals made by the Hamed family totaled $2,784,706.25 and withdrawn from United’s operating 

account.23 Composed of $1,600,000 of cash receipts/tickets that had been destroyed, but agreed by the 

Partners, family members and/or their agents; $1,095,381.75 in cash receipts tickets; and $178,103 

($89,392 and $88,711) received after closing two (2) bank accounts.  For purposes of our analysis, the 

documents provided with the Notice of Withdrawal were evaluated and the amounts considered as 

partnership distributions.  

 

Payments to third parties on behalf of the Partners through tickets or checks 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties, which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of 

the partnership accounts.  Our examination included reviewing any available supporting documentation 

of such disbursements in order to determine whether such withdrawals/disbursements constituted 

partnership distributions.  

  

                                                 
23 Refer to Exhibit 20. 
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Tickets/receipts signed by third parties were observed acknowledging the receipt of money as a result 

of a loan; these tickets/receipts were also signed by Partners, family members and/or their agents who 

authorized the loan.  Available tickets/receipts of the repayment of loans were also observed, signed by 

Partners, family members and/or their agents. If both tickets/receipts were identified, loan originated 

and loan repayment, we proceeded to adjust the amounts.  However, if only one ticket/receipt was 

observed, said amounts were considered as partnership distributions.   

 

Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

During our examination a number of payments for legal services issued by either Partners, family 

members and/or their agents were analyzed and deemed not related to Partnership benefits or agreed 

upon.  As a result, such payments were considered partnership distributions. 

 

Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn, not directly identifiable through the Partnership 

or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be partnership distributions, we 

examined available cashier’s checks issued to either Partners, family members and/or their agents. 

Furthermore, we also reviewed any available supporting documentation related to such disbursements 

in order to determine whether such withdrawals/disbursements constituted partnership distributions. 

 

4.1.2 Lifestyle Analysis to Identify Undisclosed Withdrawals from the Partnership 

Our examination was aimed to identify all other income received by the Partners, family members and/or 

their agents that could be construed to be partnership distributions, which otherwise had not been 

disclosed as a withdrawal. Mr. Mohammad Hamed testified that their only source of income was salaries 

and/or wages, and the distributions received from the Partnership since 1986.24  Therefore, any excess 

of monies identified over the known sources of income during the period analyzed was assumed to be 

partnership distributions and/or partnership withdrawals.  

 

Yusuf’s family has testified that their source of income was not only related to the supermarket activities, 

but also from United’s rental and other businesses not related to the supermarket operation. Any 

unidentified deposit was considered a withdrawal from the Partnership. 

 

Lifestyle analysis is the most commonly used method of proving income for an individual in cases where 

records or documents are not fully available.  This method considers the person’s spending patterns in 

                                                 
24 Refer to Case No. SX-12-CV370, Oral deposition of Mr. Hamed dated April 21, 2014, pages 43 to 44. 
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relation to their known sources of funds.25  If a person has declared income that is well below the cost 

of the lifestyle he or she is living, the lifestyle analysis may suggest that undisclosed sources of income 

exist.  When the total is compared to reported or known sources of income, there may be a big gap, 

which can indicate other sources of income. 

 

There are different methods to prove income, depending on factors such as the availability and adequacy 

of the individual’s books and records, whether the individual spends all income or accumulates it, the 

type of business involved, etc.  The methods commonly used are the following:26 

 

a. Direct (specific item or transaction) method 

b. Indirect methods: 

i. Net worth method 

ii. Expenditures method 

iii. Bank deposits method 

iv. Cash method 

v. Percentage markup method 

vi. Unit and volume methods 

 

We relied upon the bank deposits method27, one of the traditional indirect methods, to identify the 

Partners’ withdrawals.  The bank deposits method is recommended to be used in various situations, 

specifically when books and records are incomplete, inadequate, or not available, such as in this case.28 

 

This method is based on the theory that if a person is engaged in an income producing business or 

occupation and periodically deposits money in bank accounts in his or her name or under his or her 

control, an inference can be drawn that such bank deposits represent income unless it appears that the 

deposits represented re-deposits or transfers of funds between accounts, or that the deposits came from 

a non-related sources such as gifts, inheritances, or loans. In other words, under this method, all bank 

deposits are deemed to be income, unless they can be traced to another source of funds.29 

                                                 
25 Sources of income or funds can include wages, bonuses, stocks sold, bank loan proceeds, gifts, gambling winnings, among others. 
26 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. These methods are not only used in criminal cases but also in civil cases such as divorces and for other purposes where 
income needs to be proved. 
27 A description of banks deposits computation can be observed in case United States v. Boulet, 577 F.2d 1165 (5th Cir. 1978). 
28 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. 
29 This may include bank loans, transfer from another account, a gift, or another documented source.  The Fraud Files Blog. (2010, 
February 28). Lifestyle Analysis in Criminal Cases: Proving Income without Full Documentation. 
http://www.sequenceinc.com/fraudfiles/2010/02/lifestyle-analysis-in-criminal-cases-proving-income-without-full-
documentation/. 
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This method also contemplates, that any expenditures made by the person in cash or currency from funds 

not deposited in any bank and not derived from a known source, similarly raises an inference that such 

cash or currency represents additional income. 

 

The deposits method can stand on its own as proof of taxable income; it need not be corroborated by 

another method and its use is not limited to validating another method.  In using the deposits method, 

care must be taken to observe the following procedures: 

 

a. Deposits to all types of financial institutions should be considered; for example, banks, savings 

and loan associations, investment trusts, mutual funds, brokerage accounts, etc. 

b. Cash payments (whether for business expenses, personal expenses, investments, etc.) made from 

cash receipts not deposited must be counted (added) as additional gross income. 

c. Deposits that do not represent taxable income, such as deposits of gifts, inheritances, loan 

proceeds, insurance proceeds, etc., must be deducted from total deposits. 

d. Calculating taxable income, deductible business expenses, whether paid by cash or check, must 

be deducted from the total deposit, a deduction for depreciation must also be allowed.30 

e. Care must be taken not to double count transfers between accounts, deposits of previously 

withdrawn checks, checks in transit at the end of the period, bounced checks, debit and credit 

advices or deposits reported on the prior period’s tax return but not deposited until the current 

period.  Also, only the net deposit should be counted if the deposit slip lists all checks and then 

deducts an amount to be paid to the taxpayer in cash. 

 

Based on the deposit method, we decided to examine the bank accounts, credit card accounts, and 

brokerage/investment accounts of each of the Partners, family members and their agents. As part of our 

analysis, we identified and included all amounts deposited in the respective bank and brokerage 

accounts, credit card payments, and funds assumed to have been received as partnership 

distributions/withdrawals identified from cash receipts provided. In order to confirm the funds and 

sources of income of both families, we used their known salaries/wages.   

 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts, 

brokerage/investment accounts and credit card accounts of each of the Partners, family members and 

their agents.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included all amounts deposited in the respective 

                                                 
30 Thomson Reuters/PPC. (2014). Litigation Support Services: Chapter 11 Criminal Cases, “1104 Methods of Proving Unreported 
Income”. 
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bank and brokerage accounts, credit card payments, and funds assumed to have been received as 

partnership distributions/withdrawals.  Any excess monies identified from our examination over the 

known and confirmed income was assumed to be distributions from the partnership. In order to confirm 

the funds and sources of income of both families, we obtained from the Partnership records the salaries 

and wages earned by the Partners, family members and their agents. 

 

Through our forensic analysis, we were also able to identify a number of disbursements related to a 

construction of a residence belonging to Waleed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed).  Such amounts were 

considered in our analysis of the partnership distributions. 

 

In order to avoid double counting of data, our lifestyle analysis required that certain adjustments be 

made to the amounts of withdrawals/distributions identified for each of the Partners, family members 

and/or their agents.  Following, list of the type of adjustments that were made: 

 

1. Deduction from the amounts deposited, any amounts identified from sources other than the 

supermarket business. (Transfers from family members and/or transfers from other owned 

accounts). 

2. Deduction of payments made to credit card accounts using funds from other personal accounts. 

3. Deduction of amounts identified through cash tickets/receipts, related to withdrawals from the 

Partnership which we were able to identify as having been deposited in the bank and/or 

brokerage accounts. 

4. Deduction of checks issued from Plaza Extra’s accounts which we identified as having been 

deposited in the bank or brokerage accounts representing reimbursement of business expenses. 

 

The above described procedures were applied to each of the Partners, family members and their agents 

in order to calculate the excess monies received per each individual over their stated or known sources 

of income.  The calculated withdrawals and/or construed partnership distribution were tallied per 

Partner, family member, agent and family (i.e. Hamed Family vs. Yusuf Family).  Following is a list of 

the Partnership families - Hamed & Yusuf:  

 

Hamed Family  

a. Mohammad Hamed 

b. Waleed Hamed 

c. Waheed Hamed 

d. Mufeed Hamed 
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e. Hisham Hamed 

 

Yusuf Family 

a. Fathi Yusuf 

b. Nejeh Yusuf 

c. Maher Yusuf 

d. Yusuf Yusuf 

e. Najat Yusuf  

f. Zayed Yusuf 

 

4.2 Yusuf Family Members 

We also performed a Partnership withdrawal analysis and a lifestyle analysis of the following additional 

Yusuf family members:    

 

 Syaid Yusuf 

 Amal Yusuf 

 Hoda Yusuf  

 

Our analysis entailed identifying checks and cash withdrawals, payments to third parties, payments to 

attorneys and withdrawals through cashier’s checks from Partnership accounts.  As well as reviewing and 

analyzing deposits to available bank accounts and brokerage/investment accounts, and payments to 

credit card accounts.  However, our examination did not reveal any of the latter, checks or cash 

withdrawals; No deposits were made to bank accounts, brokerage/investment accounts or payments to 

credit cards.  In accordance with the information presented, our analysis did not reveal Partnership 

withdrawals for the benefit of Amal, or Hoda Yusuf family members for 1994 to 2012. Hence, no 

adjustments were required. For Syaid Yusuf, we only observed three checks associated with tax expenses 

for the year 2000 and 2001 and therefore adjusted. No further analysis was needed. 

 

4.3 Periods for Analysis 

Due to the lack of formal accounting records related to the Partnership withdrawals prior to Mr. Gaffney’s 

appointment, we divided into four periods the result of our work and the proposed adjustments to the 

partnership distributions based on the availability of the information.  Following is a description of the 

periods: 
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1. January 1994 thru September 2001: this is the accounting period prior to the FBI raid and 

government scrutiny.  During this period, it was common for the Partners, family members and 

their agents to withdraw monies via a check or cash by just signing a cash ticket/receipt.  Neither 

formal supervision nor formal accounting was in place during this period.  

2. October 2001 thru December 2012: this is the period after the FBI raid and government scrutiny; 

accounting was improved, however, Gaffney was not in place and most withdrawals were limited 

to salaries; partnership distributions were limited as the government supervision/monitoring was 

in place. 

3. January 2013 thru January 30, 2015: the Gaffney years – accounting information is formal and 

comprehensive.  During this period, all withdrawals were made with Gaffney’s supervision and 

therefore, were recognized in the general ledger.  

4. January 30, 2015 thru August 31, 2016: this is the period of the liquidation of the Partnership 

assets; during this period, all transactions were performed with Gaffney’s supervision and 

therefore, recognized in the general ledger.  Additionally, during this period the Partnership 

activity was supervised by the Court through the appointed Master.  

 

We should clarify that before 1994 only one store was open, a fire in 1992 destroyed the store and with 

it most of the financial/accounting information that was available.  It had also been established that the 

Partnership kept a “black book” or a ledger to reconcile withdrawals from the Partnership.  Prior to 

1993, no amounts had been disputed by either Partner.  However, as a result of the current litigation 

process, Mr. Yusuf became aware of certain investments reported by Waleed Hamed in his personal 

income tax returns of 1992 and 1993.  Due to the amounts involved it was decided to evaluate and 

consider such amounts as part of our analysis. 

 

Our analysis included information until August 2014, however we decided to adjust all transactions after 

January 2013 considering that during that period Mr. Gaffney was in control of all the transactions related 

to the partnership and all withdrawals should be accounted for. 

 

4.4 Documents Examined 

As part of our analysis, we have examined documents for each of the family members of the Hamed and 

Yusuf families, the Supermarkets (includes Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra–West, and Plaza Extra-Tutu 

Park), United Corporation, and other related entities.  All information, documents, evidence examined 
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and used by BDO was provided by Dudley.31  The following is a summary of documents examined and used 

in our analysis.  

 

 General ledgers of the Supermarkets  

 Cash receipts of the Supermarkets  

 Monthly bank statements of the Supermarkets’ bank accounts  

 Monthly bank statements of each Partner’s bank accounts  

 Monthly bank statements of each of the Partner’s family members’ bank accounts 

 Monthly bank statements of each of the Partner’s agents’ bank accounts 

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each Partner’s investment accounts  

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner’s family members’ investment 

accounts 

 Monthly brokerage/investment statements of each of the Partner’s agents’ investment accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partner’s credit card accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partners’ family members’ credit card accounts 

 Credit card statements of each Partners’ agents’ credit card accounts 

 Income tax return of each Partner 

 Income tax return of each Partner’s family members 

 Income tax return of each Partner’s agents 

 Legal documents: Court Orders, Motions and depositions 

 Letters, black book (cash receipts ledger) and other documents 

 

As indicated under Section 4.5 Limitations, we encountered certain limitations with respect to the 

information provided; not all of the information examined was complete.  Due to the volume of 

documents provided, we have included a complete list of documents examined and used in our report.  

Therein, we have listed the documents received along with the corresponding dates.  In addition, any 

missing statements and/or documents are also disclosed therein.  

 

In the following sections, we describe the specific procedures that were applied to enable us to identify 

any withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents that could be construed to 

be partnership distributions for the covered period.  

 

                                                 
31 Information obtained from of the following sources: (1) FBI files related to Criminal Case No. 2005-CR-0015, (2) documents 
provided by Mr. Hamed through the discovery process in the Case, (3) documents provided by Mr. Yusuf and United Corp. through 
the discovery process in the Case. 
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4.5 Limitations  

Our report and the findings included herein have been impacted by the limitation of the information 

available in the Case.  Following is a summary of the limitations we encountered during the performance 

of the engagement. 

 Accounting records of Plaza Extra-East were destroyed by fire in 1992 and the information was 

incomplete and/or insufficient to permit us to reconstruct a comprehensive accounting of the 

partnership accounts before 1993. 

 Accounting records and/or documents (checks registers, bank reconciliations, deposits and 

disbursements of Supermarkets’ accounts) provided in connection with Supermarkets were 

limited to covering the period from 2002 through 2004, East and West from 2006 through 2012, 

and Tutu Park from 2009 through 2012.  

 Accounting records and/or documents provided to us for the periods prior to 2003 are incomplete 

and limited to bank statements, deposit slips, cancelled checks, check registers, investments 

and broker statements, cash withdrawal tickets/receipts and cash withdrawal receipt listings.  

For example, the retention policy for statements, checks, deposits, credits in Banco Popular de 

Puerto Rico is seven years; therefore, there is no Bank information available prior to 2007 and 

electronic transactions do not generate any physical evidence as to regular deposits and/or 

debits. 

 Information discovered about the case up to August 31, 2014. We only considered information up 

to December 31, 2012. Transactions after that date were adjusted in our report. 

  

4.6 Assumptions 

Any monies identified through our analysis in excess of the amount identified from the known sources of 

income (e.g. salaries, rent income, etc.) were assumed to be partnership withdrawals/distributions.  

With regards to the Hamed family, Mohammad Hamed admitted during deposition testimony that his 

family’s sole source of income was the monies they withdrew from the supermarkets.32  

 

The lifestyle analysis is supported by available information related to deposits to banks and brokerage 

accounts and payments to credit cards during the period from January 1994 to December 2012 or until 

Gaffney was assigned to work with the Supermarkets accounting. 

 

 

 

                                                 
32 Refer to Case No. SX-12-CV370, Oral deposition of Mr. Hamed dated April 21, 2014, pages 43 to 44. 
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5. DETERMINATION OF PARTNER’S WITHDRAWALS   

As previously indicated, the Supermarkets have been managed jointly, with both families having a direct 

active role in their operations be it through the actions of the Partners, the actions of family members 

or the actions of their authorized agents.  The families agreed to have one (1) member of the Hamed 

family and one (1) member of the Yusuf family co-manage each of the stores.  

 

In the following sections, we have documented the results of the procedures that were applied to enable 

us to identify any withdrawals made by the Partners, family members and/or their agents that could be 

construed to be partnership distributions for the covered period. 

 

5.1 Hamed’s Family 

 

5.1.1 Mohammad Hamed - Partner 

Partnership – Monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks, we identified 

available checks made to the order of Mohammad Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Mohammad Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore, no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Mohammad Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

During the period covering October 2001 through December 2012, a total of $3,000,000 was 

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hisham Hamed and his spouse 

($1,500,000) and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse ($1,500,000).  We should mention that both 

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf. 

 

Therefore, for purposes of our analysis it was determined that this amount represented distributions 

from the Partnership.  We adjusted Mr. Hamed’s and Mr. Yusuf’s distribution by $1,500,000 for said 

period.33 

 

                                                 
33 Refer to Exhibit 17 and Table 1. 
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Description

October 2001 to 

December 2012

Plaza Extra 13 750,000.00$             

Plaza Extra 18 750,000.00               

Total 1,500,000.00$        

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  The cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the 

periods covered amounted to $853,718.00 as shown in the table below:34 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $            848,718.00  $                5,000.00 -$                         853,718.00$ 

 

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Mohammad 

Hamed during our examination were not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably 

believed to be amounts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributable to his account during this 

time period.  From our examination we determined that partnership distributions to Mohammad 

Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $946,518.00 for the covered period.  A total of 

$92,800.00 was adjusted (eliminated) to avoid double counting, since these funds were deposited 

and accounted for in our analysis of Waleed Hamed for a net amount of $853,718.00.  

 

c. Payment to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, family 

members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be distributions to the 

benefit of a specific Partner, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts, and cash 

tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on 

behalf of Mohammad Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on 

behalf of Mohammad Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore, no partnership distributions 

were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of 

Mohammad Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

                                                 
34 Refer to Tables 2A and 2B. 
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d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Mohammad Hamed.  We 

also examined checks issued to Hamed from any other related parties and/or entities related to the 

Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $62,000.0035 in 

manager checks which were considered to be distributions from the Partnership to the exclusive 

benefit of Hamed. 

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn for the sole benefit 

of Mr. Mohammad Hamed from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $2,415,718.00. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts/Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Mohammad Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to 

identify that Mohammad Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $1,307,043.7236 for the 

covered period.  

 

We should mention that our analysis excludes any deposits which could be identified and/or related 

to a source other than the Partnership.  In the following table we summarize the deposits identified 

and/or attributable to Mohammad Hamed for the periods covered: 

 

                                                 
35 Refer to Table 3. 
36 Refer to Tables 4A to 4C. 
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Checking Account 517 -$                     -$                -$                -$                           

Checking Account 814 259,670.00           14,850.00        -                 274,520.00                 

Checking/Savings Account 1 53 28,172.09            6,880.21          -                 35,052.30                   

Time Deposit - Customers (Fixed) 710 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Time Deposit - Customers (Fixed) -700 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Order - Customers -570 74,898.00            -                  -                 74,898.00                   

Order - Customers 500 97,352.42            -                  -                 97,352.42                   

Order - Customers 510 20,415.00            -                  -                 20,415.00                   

Time Deposit 833
245,007.00           -                  -                 245,007.00                 

Time Deposit -833 559,799.01           -                  -                 559,799.01                 

Investments/Securities 28 -                      -                  -                 -                             

Total 1,285,313.51$   21,730.21$    -$               1,307,043.72$          

TotalType of Account: Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 

to December 

2012

January 2013 

to August 2014

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Mohammad Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit 

card payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to 

$1,552.08 of credit card payments from Mohammad Hamed were identified for the period covered 

as shown below:37 

 

Credit Card - VISA 11 1,552.08$                      -$                               -$                          1,552.08$            

TotalType of Account: Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014

 
 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

To the extent Mohammad Hamed received social security benefits these were eliminated from our 

lifestyle analysis.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mohammad Hamed withdrew $1,308,595.80 

from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket/receipt or check already 

considered in the other classifications above. 

                                                 
37 Refer to Table 5A and 5B. 
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Result 

In result of the information presented above, Mohammad Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals during 

the years 1994 to 2012 were $3,724,313.80.38 

 

5.1.2 Waleed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks, we identified 

available checks made to the order of Waleed Hamed.  The checks identified as withdrawals 

attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $684,170.0039 as presented in 

the table below: 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Banque Française Commerciale 450,000.00$             -$                         -$                           450,000.00$         

Plaza Extra - Checking Account # 11 1,500.00                  205,000.00               -                            206,500.00          

Plaza Extra - Checking Account # 10 -                           27,670.00                 27,670.00            

Total 451,500.00$               232,670.00$               -$                          684,170.00$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Waleed Hamed 

during our examination were not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably determined 

to be amounts withdrawn from the Partnership and attributable to his account during the period in 

question.  From our examination, we determined that partnership distributions to Waleed Hamed 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $1,133,245.75 for the covered period as shown in the table 

below:40  

 

                                                 
38 Refer to Table 6. 
39 Refer to Tables 7A and 7B. 
40 Refer to Tables 8A and 8B. 
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c. Funds withdrawn related to cash tickets/receipts already settled by the Partners 

In accordance with “Notice of Withdrawal” letter dated August 15, 2012, signed by Mr. Yusuf, 

partnership withdrawals by the Hamed family totaled $2,784,706.25 and withdrawn from United’s 

operating account.  

 

A total of $1,778,10341 was attributed as partnership distributions to Waleed Hamed.  This total 

represents cash tickets/receipts that were destroyed as per Maher Yusuf’s testimony and which the 

Hamed’s had agreed that such amount had been withdrawn by the Hamed family. This amount 

represents $1,600,000 past confirmed withdrawals and $178,103 ($89,392 and $88,711) received 

after closing two (2) bank accounts. 

 

d. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Waleed Hamed.  

 

The payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods 

covered amounted to $717,276.46:42 

 

                                                 
41 Refer to Exhibit 20. 
42 Refer to Tables 9A and 9B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $                    414,115.75  $                    273,630.00 -$                             687,745.75$           

Loan to Third Parties                        445,500.00                                    -   -                               445,500.00             

Total 859,615.75$                  273,630.00$                  -$                            1,133,245.75$     
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Receipts - Juan Rosario 147,612.32$                  -$                             -$                           147,612.32$         

Receipts- Ali Mohamad Zater 26,400.00                     -                               -                            26,400.00            

Receipts- Amin Yusuf Mustafa 4,000.00                       -                               -                            4,000.00              

Receipts- Al Fattah Aldalie 16,000.00                     -                               -                            16,000.00            

Receipts- Ely 400.00                          -                               -                            400.00                 

Receipts- PA 5,867.50                       -                               -                            5,867.50              

Receipts - Dlack 730.00                          -                               -                            730.00                 

Receipts- James Gamble 150.00                          -                               -                            150.00                 

Receipts - Cynthia 575.00                          -                               -                            575.00                 

Receipts - Anthony L. 8,000.00                       -                               -                            8,000.00              

Receipts - Adnan Alhamed 8,000.00                       -                               -                            8,000.00              

Receipts - Eustar Bailey 960.00                          -                               -                            960.00                 

Receipts - Jaunn 5,150.00                       -                               -                            5,150.00              

Receipts - S. Phillip 1,513.00                       -                               -                            1,513.00              

Receipts- Louis Lorin 200.00                          -                               -                            200.00                 

Receipts - Zalton Francis 1,690.00                       -                               -                            1,690.00              

Receipts- A. Joseph 15,000.00                     -                               -                            15,000.00            

Receipts - Other 31,069.83                     4,130.00                       -                            35,199.83            

Construction disbursements 428,678.81                   -                               -                            428,678.81          

FBI Documents related to Construction 

Disbursements 11,150.00                     -                               -                            
11,150.00            

Total 713,146.46$               4,130.00$                   -$                          717,276.46$       

 

e.  Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $3,749,495.48.43 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                             3,749,495.48$               -$                           3,749,495.48$       

 

d. Funds received by cashier’s check 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions to a specific Partner, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to 

Waleed Hamed.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Waleed Hamed from any other 

related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any 

cashier’s checks issued to Waleed Hamed.  

 

                                                 
43 Refer to Tables 10A and 10B. 
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From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $285,000.00 in checks issued to 

Waleed Hamed from other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were 

considered to be distributions from the Partnership to the exclusive benefit of Waleed Hamed:44  

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Checks - Transfer Hamed & Yusuf -$                             -$                             -$                           -$                    

Checks- Paid by Yusef Jaber 285,000.00                   -                               -                            285,000.00          

Checks from Mohammad Hamed -                               -                               -                            -                      

Checks from Plessen Enterpises -                               -                               -                            -                      

Total 285,000.00$               -$                             -$                          285,000.00$       

 

e. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Waleed Hamed 

for his personal account from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $8,347,290.69. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Waleed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Waleed Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $2,142,800.88 for the covered period.  

 

We should mention that our analysis excludes any deposits which could be identified and/or related 

to a source other than the Partnership.  In the following table we summarize the deposits identified 

and/or attributable to Waleed Hamed for the periods covered:45 

 

                                                 
44 Refer to Tables 11A and 11B. 
45 Refer to Tables 12A to 12C. 
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313 578,800.00$         -$                     -$                  578,800.00$       

753 138,923.83           492,699.31           -                    631,623.14        

86 684,799.06           66,474.51             -                    751,273.57        

286 -                       -                       -                    -                    

080 -                       -                       -                    -                    

184 6,003.11              89,066.06             -                    95,069.17          

40 4,035.00              7,000.00               -                    11,035.00          

26 -                       -                       -                    -                    

-2 -                       -                       -                    -                    

90 75,000.00             -                       -                    75,000.00          

Total 1,487,561.00$    655,239.88$       -$                  2,142,800.88$ 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Waleed Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $661,928.70 

of credit card payments on Waleed Hamed’s credit cards were identified for the period covered.  The 

following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Waleed 

Hamed’s partnership interest for the periods covered:46 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

19 109,866.54$                88,764.93$                  -$                            198,631.47$            

04 26,077.33                   13,814.20                   -                             39,891.53               

18 358.00                        -                             -                             358.00                    

-                             -                             -                             -                         

223.00                        -                             -                             223.00                    

-                             -                             -                             -                         

09 -                             -                             -                             -                         

99 -                             -                             -                             -                         

39 -                             86,324.54                   -                             86,324.54               

41 -                             73,278.81                   -                             73,278.81               

28 -                             8,087.35                     -                             8,087.35                 

27 -                             47,210.20                   -                             47,210.20               

48 -                             (5,684.47)                    -                             (5,684.47)                

-                             54,999.76                   -                             54,999.76               

86 -                             49,497.27                   -                             49,497.27               

41 -                             95,030.40                   -                             95,030.40               

98 -                             14,080.84                   -                             14,080.84               

-                             -                             -                             -                         

-                             -                             -                             -                         

-                             -                             -                             -                         

-                             -                             -                             -                         

Total 136,524.87$              525,403.83$              -$                           661,928.70$           

 

 

 

                                                 
46 Refer to Tables 13A to 13C. 
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c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Investment sold as per tax returns  

Investments reported by Waleed Hamed in his personal income tax returns in 1992 and 1993 

amounted to $8,027,053.00. This amount was included in our analysis.47 

 

 Year Date Amount

1992 12/31/1992  $      439,570.00 

1993 12/31/1993       7,587,483.00 

Total 8,027,053.00    

 

e. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Waleed Hamed withdrew $10,831,782.58 

from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any tickets/receipts or check already 

considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Waleed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $19,179,073.27.48 

 

5.1.3 Waheed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Waheed Hamed.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to 

Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $72,400.44.49  

 

                                                 
47 Refer to Exhibit 21. 
48 Refer to Table 14. 
49 Refer to Tables 15A and 15B. 
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b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that partnership distributions to Waheed Hamed 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $1,307,622.00 for the covered period.50 

 

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of Mr. Hamed’s 

partnership interest, family members and/or his agents to third parties which could be construed to 

be partnership distributions for Waheed Hamed’s sole benefit, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Waheed Hamed.  Total payments to third parties identified 

for the benefit of Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $528,998.81.51 

 

 

                                                 
50 Refer to Table 16A and 16B. 
51 Refer to Tables 17A and 17B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra - Checking Account # 10 50,000.00$           22,400.44$           -$                         72,400.44$             

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           1,281,122.00  $               26,500.00 -$                         1,307,622.00$        

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Sam & Ken Mason (Tabor & Harmony Rent) 5,172.10$                 -$                         -$                         5,172.10$               

José Román 310,499.52                1,665.45                   -                           312,164.97             

Conrad Ambrose (Willie House) 74,171.18                 -                           -                           74,171.18               

Trevor Ryan (Willie House) 50,100.00                 -                           -                           50,100.00               

Felix Rey (Willie Hamed) 14,446.23                 1,000.00                   -                           15,446.23               

Louis Hughes (Willie House) 6,000.00                   -                           -                           6,000.00                

Ahmed Alarefi (Willie's Home) 11,664.00                 -                           -                           11,664.00               

Manuel Tejada (Willie House) 3,850.00                   -                           -                           3,850.00                

GMT (Willie House) 2,685.00                   -                           -                           2,685.00                

Cheyenne Heavy Equip (Willie House) 5,000.00                   -                           -                           5,000.00                

Edward (Willie House) 1,280.00                   -                           -                           1,280.00                

Keneth Donova (Willie House) 700.00                      -                           -                           700.00                   

Joseph Edwards (Willie House) 4,950.00                   -                           -                           4,950.00                

Other 35,815.33                 -                           -                           35,815.33               

Total 526,333.36$           2,665.45$               -$                        528,998.81$        
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d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Waheed Hamed for the periods covered amounted to $372,155.95.52 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Waheed Hamed.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Waheed Hamed from any of other related 

parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s 

checks issued to Waheed Hamed, nor were any other checks issued for the benefit of Waheed Hamed 

identified.53 

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Waheed Hamed 

for his sole benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $2,281,177.20. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Waheed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Waheed Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $756,156.78 for the covered period.  

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Waheed Hamed for the periods covered:54 

 

                                                 
52 Refer to Table 18. 
53 Refer to Table 19. 
54 Refer to Table 20A and 20B. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Waheed Hamed. As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $103,505.95 

of credit card payments for the benefit of Waheed Hamed were identified for the period covered. 

The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Waheed 

Hamed for the periods covered:55 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

01 88,105.30$                11,277.13$                -$                          99,382.43$           

0628 -                            4,123.52                   -                            4,123.52               

1897 -                            -                            -                            -                       

Total 88,105.30$              15,400.65$              -$                         103,505.95$        
 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Waheed Hamed withdrew $859,662.73 from 

January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check already considered in the 

other classifications above. 

                                                 
55 Refer to Table 21A to 21C. 

88 345,825.84$                -$                     -$                           345,825.84$      

22 240,847.32                 -                      -                            240,847.32        

244 50,332.63                   -                      -                            50,332.63         

865 15,150.99                   -                      -                            15,150.99         

7 -                            100,000.00           -                            100,000.00        

 022 -                            -                      -                            -                   

24 -                            -                      -                            -                   

82 -                            -                      -                            -                   

84 2,000.00                     -                      -                            2,000.00           

98 2,000.00                     -                      -                            2,000.00           

29 -                            -                      -                            -                   

34 -                            -                      -                            -                   

08 -                            -                      -                            -                   

13 -                            -                      -                            -                   

Total 656,156.78$             100,000.00$       -$                          756,156.78$   

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total
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Result 

According to the information presented above, Waheed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $3,140,839.93.56 

 

5.1.4 Mufeed Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – Monies withdrawn from Plaza Extra Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified 

available checks made to the order of Mufeed Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Mufeed Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Mufeed Hamed for the covered periods.57 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we 

reviewed and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided 

from the Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions from Partnership funds 

to Mufeed Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $357,066.38 for the covered period.58  

 

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions to the sole benefit of Mufeed Hamed, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Mufeed Hamed.  In the following table we summarize the 

                                                 
56 Refer to Table 22. 
57 Refer to Table 23. 
58 Refer to Table 24A and 24B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to August 

2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $                    168,163.07  $                    188,903.31 -$                                357,066.38$           
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payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods covered 

amounted to $9,623.50.59 

 

 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Mufeed Hamed. 

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Mufeed Hamed from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any managers or other 

checks issued to Mufeed Hamed.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Mufeed Hamed 

for his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $366,689.88.  

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

                                                 
59 Refer to Tables 25A and 25B. 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to August 

2014
Total

Receipts paid to Tom Shelley -$                                510.00$                           -$                                510.00$                 

Receipts paid to Manuel -                                 50.00                              -                                 50.00                     

Receipts paid to Pedro Herrera -                                 700.00                            -                                 700.00                   

Receipts paid to Zalton Francis -                                 1,000.00                          -                                 1,000.00                

Receipts paid to Sgt. E Barnes 500.00                            -                                 -                                 500.00                   

Receipts - Juan Rosario 2,810.50                          2,125.00                          -                                 4,935.50                

Other Receipts paid to third parties 677.00                            1,251.00                          -                                 1,928.00                

Total 3,987.50$                      5,636.00$                      -$                               9,623.50$            
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Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Mufeed Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Mufeed Hamed or agents acting on his behalf deposited monies/funds in the amount of 

$756,194.11 for the personal benefit of Mufeed Hamed for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Mufeed Hamed for the periods 

covered:60 

 

35 180,115.70$         90,929.28$          -$                    271,044.98$    

98 -                      100.00                 -                      100.00            

415 2,500.00              -                      -                      2,500.00         

1 124,120.00          344,929.13          -                      469,049.13     

56 8,500.00              5,000.00              -                      13,500.00       

315,235.70$      440,958.41$      -$                    756,194.11$ 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Mufeed Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $230,205.08 

of credit card payments for the benefit of Mufeed Hamed were identified for the period covered.  

The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to Mufeed 

Hamed for the periods covered:61 

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

63 1,450.00$                -$                        -$                        1,450.00$                

62 20,770.46                -                          -                          20,770.46                

30 7,168.50                  21,029.32                -                          28,197.82                

18 -                          109,692.00              -                          109,692.00              

29 -                          -                          -                          -                          

70 -                          70,094.80                -                          70,094.80                

29,388.96$            200,816.12$          -$                        230,205.08$           

 

c. Adjustments 

                                                 
60 Refer to Tables 26A to 26C. 
61 Refer to Tables 27A to 27C. 
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In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mufeed Hamed received $986,399.19 of 

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Mufeed Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $1,353,089.07.62 

 

5.1.5 Hisham Hamed (son of Mohammad Hamed) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified 

available checks made to the order of Hisham Hamed.  Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to the order of Hisham Hamed from the Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or 

on behalf of Hisham Hamed for the covered periods.  

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify available monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we 

reviewed and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided 

from the Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions from the Partnership 

accounts to Hisham Hamed related to cash withdrawals amounted to $136,500.00 for the covered 

period.63 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           102,000.00  $             34,500.00 -$                       136,500.00$           

 

                                                 
62 Refer to Table 28. 
63 Refer to Tables 29A and 29B. 
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c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions for the personal benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Hisham Hamed. Our examination did not reveal any checks 

made to third parties on behalf of Hisham Hamed from the Partnership accounts other than those 

related to rent payments and considered marginal benefits.64  Therefore, no partnership distributions 

were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of 

Hisham Hamed for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Hisham Hamed for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions for the benefit of Hisham Hamed, we examined available cashier’s checks 

issued to Hisham Hamed.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Hisham Hamed from 

any of other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  

 

Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Hisham Hamed.  From our review and 

analysis, we were able to identify a total of $5,700.50 in checks issued to Hisham Hamed from other 

related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions 

from the Partnership.65 

 

                                                 
64 Refer to Table 30. 
65 Refer to Tables 31A to 31C. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

811 -$                       -$                               -$                       -$                       

86 -                         -                                 -                         -                                 

35 -                         -                                 -                         -                                 

5,700.50                 -                                 -                         5,700.50                       

Total 5,700.50$             -$                      -$                      5,700.50$              

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn for the benefit of 

Hisham Hamed from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $142,200.50. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Hisham Hamed.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Hisham Hamed deposited monies/funds in the amount of $952,148.77 for the covered period.  

This total does not consider deposits that could be identified and/or related to a source other than 

from the Partnership. In the following table we summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable 

to Hisham Hamed from Partnership funds for the periods covered:66  

 

125 315,650.00$               -$                           -$                           315,650.00$                   

96 -                             -                             -                             -                                

515 -                             189,162.01                 -                             189,162.01                    

03 16,432.70                   -                             -                             16,432.70                      

39 35,000.00                   -                             -                             35,000.00                      

762 -                             -                             -                             -                                

644 -                             150,004.50                 -                             150,004.50                    

60 -                             -                             -                             -                                

996 -                             245,899.56                 -                             245,899.56                    

834 -                             -                             -                             -                                

Total 367,082.70$             585,066.07$             -$                          952,148.77$                

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

 

 

                                                 
66 Refer to Tables 32A to 32C. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Hisham Hamed.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card 

payments related to Hisham Hamed for his personal benefit.  We only observed receipts of purchases 

made with the credit card from Citibank number 5466-1601-8830-4130. No amounts were considered 

as a result of this analysis.67 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Hisham Hamed received $952,148.77 in 

partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Hisham Hamed’s total partnership withdrawals for his 

personal benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $1,094,349.27.68 

 

5.2 Yusuf’s Family 

 
5.2.1 Fathi Yusuf - Partner 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Fathi Yusuf.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to Fathi 

Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $5,359,161.65.69 

 

                                                 
67 Refer to Table 33. 
68 Refer to Table 34. 
69 Refer to Table 35A and 35B. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra - 413 -$                          3,534,706.25         -$                      3,534,706.25$      

Plaza Extra 10 -                            924,375.40            -                       924,375.40          

Plaza Extra 11 -                            150,080.00            -                       150,080.00          

Plaza Extra 18 -                       750,000.00            -                            750,000.00          

Total -$                         5,359,161.65$         -$                         5,359,161.65$    

 

During the period covering October 2001 through December 2012 a total of $3,000,000.00 was 

withdrawn through checks issued from the Partnership as gifts to Hisham Hamed and his spouse 

($1,500,000.00) and to Mufeed Hamed and his spouse ($1,500,000.00).  We should mention that both 

spouses are daughters of Mr. Yusuf. 70 

 

Therefore, for purposes of our analysis it was determined that this amount represented distributions 

from the Partnership.  We adjusted Mr. Hamed’s and Mr. Yusuf’s distribution by $1,500,000.00 for 

said period. 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  The cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods 

covered amounted to $791,767.00 as shown below:71 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $              783,367.00  $                    700.00 -$                          784,067.00$         

Loans to third parties                     7,700.00                               -   -                            7,700.00              

Total 791,067.00$            700.00$                   -$                         791,767.00$       

 

We should mention that a one of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Fathi Yusuf during 

our examination was not dated; nonetheless, such withdrawal was reasonably determined to be an 

amount withdrawn from the Partnership during the period in question and attributable to his account.  

 

 

                                                 
70 Refer to Exhibit 17. 
71 Refer to Table 36A and 36B. 
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c. Payment to Third Parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be partnership 

distributions for the specific benefit of one of the Partners or his interests, we examined available 

checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the Partnership accounts to 

identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Fathi Yusuf.  The payments to third parties 

identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $126,965.00.72 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Ahmad Alafari 8,000.00$                  -$                          -$                          8,000.00$            

Patrick/ Ken Mason 2,500.00                    -                            -                            2,500.00              

Conrad Ambrose 52,175.00                  -                            -                            52,175.00            

A-9 Heavy Equipment 1,600.00                    -                            -                            1,600.00              

Trevor Ryan 29,090.00                  -                            -                            29,090.00            

Yes Concrete, Inc. 25,000.00                  -                            -                            25,000.00            

Felix Rey 3,170.00                    -                            -                            3,170.00              

Hugh Reifer 3,000.00                    -                            -                            3,000.00              

Chayenne 1,630.00                    -                            -                            1,630.00              

Edward 800.00                       -                            -                            800.00                 

Total 126,965.00$            -$                         -$                         126,965.00$       

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $183,607.05.73 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                          183,607.05$              -$                          183,607.05$         
 

 

 

                                                 
72 Refer to Table 37. 
73 Refer to Table 38A and 38B. 
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e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Fathi Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Fathi Yusuf from any other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership. From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a 

total of $536,000.00 in cashier’s checks which were considered to be distributions from the 

Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify a total of $100,000.00 in checks 

issued to Fathi Yusuf from other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which 

were considered to be distributions from the Partnership.  Total checks identified and/or attributable 

to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $636,000.00.74 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Cashier's Checks 536,000.00$              -$                          -$                          536,000.00$         

Bank of Jordan 668 -                            -                            -                            -                      

Banque Francaise Commerciale 100,000.00                -                            -                            100,000.00          

Total 636,000.00$            -$                         -$                         636,000.00$       

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Mr. Fathi Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $7,097,500.70.  

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts/Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Fathi Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify that 

Fathi Yusuf deposited monies/funds in the amount of $82,235.76 for the covered period.75 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Fathi Yusuf for the periods covered: 

 

                                                 
74 Refer to Table 39. 
75 Refer to Table 40A and 40B. 
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10 39,000.00$            -$                      -$                         39,000.00$             

26 37,075.00              6,160.76               -                          43,235.76              

84 -                        -                       -                          -                        

27 -                        -                       -                          -                        

Total 76,075.00$            6,160.76$             -$                         82,235.76$             

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts.  In 

Mr. Yusuf’s case we did not have any credit card statement or any other evidence that Partnership 

funds were used to pay.  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Mr. Fathi Yusuf withdrew $82,235.76 of 

Partnership funds from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Mr. Fathi Yusuf’s partnership withdrawals during the years 

1994 to 2012 totaled $7,179,736.46. 76 

 

5.2.2 Nejeh Yusuf 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Nejeh Yusuf.  The checks identified as withdrawals attributable to Nejeh 

Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $344,414.16.77 

                                                 
76 Refer to Table 41. 
77 Refer to Table 42A and 42B. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra 10 -$                         344,414.16$         -$                     344,414.16$         

Plaza Extra 11 -                           -                       -                       -                      

Total -$                         344,414.16$           -$                         344,414.16$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals  

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Nejeh Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $275,118.60 for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals of partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Nejeh 

Yusuf for the periods covered:78 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
 $             237,866.81  $               37,251.79 -$                         275,118.60$         

 

 

We should mention that one of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Nejeh Yusuf during 

our examination was not dated, nonetheless, such withdrawal was reasonably determined to be an 

amount withdrawn from the Partnership during the period in question and attributable to his account.  

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Nejeh Yusuf.  In 

the following table we summarize the payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered; The payments to third parties identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $171,574.91.79 

 

                                                 
78 Refer to Table 43A and 43B. 
79 Refer to Table 44A and 44B. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Gasin Potter- Rent Payments -$                         -$                         -$                    

Sammy & Trevor Ryan 104,225.00               -                           104,225.00          

Kenneth Donovan 2,380.00                   900.00                      3,280.00              

Felix Rey 900.00                      2,000.00                   2,900.00              

Carfer R 1,850.00                   -                           1,850.00              

José Román 30,322.50                 11,437.41                 41,759.91            

Edward 5,400.00                   1,000.00                   6,400.00              

Henry Peter 2,800.00                   -                           2,800.00              

Hugh Reifer- Plumber 1,000.00                   2,000.00                   3,000.00              

José Hernández 200.00                      -                           200.00                 

Art House 5,000.00                   -                           5,000.00              

Franklin Harrigan 160.00                      -                           160.00                 

Total 154,237.50$           17,337.41$             -$                         171,574.91$       

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $20,370.00.80 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys -$                         20,370.00$               -$                         20,370.00$           

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks 

issued to Nejeh Yusuf. Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Nejeh Yusuf. 

                                                 
80 Refer to Table 45. 
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f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Nejeh Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $811,477.67.  

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Nejeh Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Nejeh Yusuf deposited monies/funds from the Partnership in the amount of $112,998.21 for the 

covered period.81 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits of Partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Nejeh Yusuf for the 

periods covered: 

 

27 4,750.00$             43,998.21$        -$                 48,748.21$       

0 34,250.00             -                    -                   34,250.00         

0 30,000.00             -                    -                   30,000.00         

Total 69,000.00$          43,998.21$      -$                112,998.21$   

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 

 
b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Nejeh Yusuf.  As part of our analysis, we identified and included available credit card 

payments and included them in our analysis.  Through our analysis a total amounting to $100.00 of 

credit card payments from Nejeh Yusuf using Partnership funds were identified for the period 

covered. The following table summarizes the credit card payments identified and/or attributable to 

Nejeh Yusuf for the periods covered:82 

 

                                                 
81 Refer to Table 46A and 46B. 
82 Refer to Table 47. 
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43 -$                     -$                     -$                       -$                     

49 100.00                 -                      -                        100.00                  

496 -                      -                      -                        -                       

77 -                      -                      -                        -                       

52 -                      -                      -                        -                       

22 -                      -                      -                        -                       

50 -                      -                      -                        -                       

22 -                      -                      -                        -                       

Total 100.00$              -$                    -$                      100.00$              

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 
 
c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary  

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Nejeh Yusuf withdrew partnership funds 

totaling $113,098.21 from January 1994 to December 2012.  This total is net from any ticket or check 

already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result  

According to the information presented above, Nejeh Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $924,575.88. 83 

 

5.2.3 Maher Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Maher Yusuf.  In the following table we summarize the checks identified 

as withdrawals attributable to Maher Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $127,759.22:84 

                                                 
83 Refer to Table 48. 
84 Refer to Table 49A and 49B. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Plaza Extra 10 -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                    

Plaza Extra 11 5,818.05                    -                       -                       5,818.05              

Plaza Extra 89 -                            121,941.17            -                       121,941.17          

5,818.05$                121,941.17$            -$                         127,759.22$       

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Maher Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $158,850.00 for the covered period. In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals of Partnership funds identified and/or attributable to Maher 

Yusuf for the periods covered:85 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
 $                12,540.00  $              146,310.00 -$                          158,850.00$         

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions for the exclusive benefit of a specific individual, we examined available checks, cash 

tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers of the partnership accounts to identify any 

payments to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made 

to third parties on behalf of Maher Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership 

distributions were identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to third parties 

on behalf of Maher Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to attorneys with partnership’s funds  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

                                                 
85 Refer to Table 50A and 50B. 
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to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  The payments to attorneys identified 

and/or attributable to Majer Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $33,714.00.86 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Payments to Attorneys  $                33,714.00 -$                          33,714.00$           

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions for the personal benefit of Maher Yusuf, we examined available cashier’s 

checks issued to Maher Yusuf.  Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Maher Yusuf from 

any other related parties and/or entities related to the Partnership.  Our examination did not reveal 

any managers or other checks issued to Maher Yusuf.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Maher Yusuf 

from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit amounted to $320,323.22. 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Maher Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify 

that Maher Yusuf deposited Partnership monies/funds in the amount of $515,169.88 for the covered 

period.87 

 

26 -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

18 473,285.71        41,884.17          -                    515,169.88        

Total 473,285.71$    41,884.17$      -$                 515,169.88$    

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 

 

                                                 
86 Refer to Table 51. 
87 Refer to Table 52A and 52B. 
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We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the Partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Maher Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Maher Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Maher Yusuf.  We only observed receipts of purchases made with 

the credit card.88 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Maher Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds 

totaling $515,169.88 from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit.  This total is net 

from any ticket or check already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Maher Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $835,493.10. 89 

 

5.2.4 Yusuf Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal checks made to the order 

of Yusuf Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were identified 

that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or on behalf of Yusuf Yusuf for 

the covered periods.90 

                                                 
88 Refer to Table 53A and 53B. 
89 Refer to Table 54. 
90 Refer to Table 55. 
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b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that Partnership distributions to Yusuf Yusuf 

related to cash withdrawals amounted to $21,485.55 for the covered period.  In the following table 

we summarize the cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods 

covered:91 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
 $           19,985.55  $             1,500.00 -$                      21,485.55$          

 

 

We should mention that a number of the cash withdrawals identified and attributed to Yusuf Yusuf 

during our examination were not dated, nonetheless, such withdrawals were reasonably determined 

to be amounts withdrawn from Partnership funds for his personal benefit during the periods covered.  

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Yusuf Yusuf.  In 

the following table we summarize the payments to third parties, determined to be for the personal 

benefit to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $9,878.00:92 

 

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Other Tickets/ Receipts-Yusuf 1,763.55$             -$                      -$                      1,763.55$            

Receipts - Juan Rosario 8,114.45               -                       -                       8,114.45              

Total 9,878.00$            -$                     -$                     9,878.00$           

 

 

                                                 
91 Refer to Table 56A and 56B. 
92 Refer to Table 57. 
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d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  

 

Our examination did not reveal any cashier’s checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf. From our review and 

analysis, we were able to identify $40,000.0093 in checks issued to Yusuf Yusuf from other related 

parties and/or entities related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions from the 

Partnership.  In the following table we summarize checks identified and/or attributable to Yusuf 

Yusuf for the periods covered.  

Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Waleed Hamed # 13 40,000.00$            -$                      -$                      40,000.00$           

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Yusuf Yusuf for 

his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $71,363.55. 

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any deposits of 

Partnership funds to bank accounts or brokerage/investment accounts of Yusuf Yusuf.94 

                                                 
93 Refer to Table 58. 
94 Refer to Table 59. 
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b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Yusuf Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Yusuf Yusuf.95 

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Yusuf Yusuf’s total Partnership withdrawals during the 

years 1994 to 2012 totaled $71,363.55. 96 

 

5.2.5 Najat Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf)  

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Najat Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any checks made to the 

order of Najat Yusuf from the Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were 

identified that would require any adjustment from checks issued to the order or on behalf of Najat 

Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions of partnership funds to the 

personal benefit of Najat Yusuf related to cash withdrawals amounted to $2,000.00 for the covered 

period. In the following table we summarize the cash withdrawals identified and/or attributable to 

Najat Yusuf for the periods covered:97 

 

                                                 
95 Refer to Table 60A to 60C. 
96 Refer to Table 61. 
97 Refer to Table 62. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

Withdrawals from the partnership with a 

signed ticket/receipt
2,000.00$             -$                     -$                     2,000.00            

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions, we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf.  Our 

examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf from the 

Partnership accounts, therefore no partnership distributions were identified that would require any 

adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of Najat Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Yusuf Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 

e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Najat Yusuf.  

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Najat Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership.  From our review and analysis, we were able to identify 

a total of $48,594.63 in checks issued to Najat Yusuf from other related parties and/or entities 

related to the Partnership which were considered to be distributions from the Partnership.  In the 

following table we summarize checks identified and/or attributable to Najat Yusuf for the periods 

covered:98 

 

                                                 
98 Refer to Table 63. 
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Description
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

 Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks 48,594.63$           -$                     -$                     48,594.63$         

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies withdrawn by Najat Yusuf for 

his personal benefit from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $50,594.63.  

 

Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Najat Yusuf.  From our examination, we were able to identify that 

Najat Yusuf deposited monies/funds in the amount of $85,400.00 for the covered period.99 

 

We should mention that our analysis included identifying and excluding any deposits which could be 

identified and/or related to a source other than from the partnership.  In the following table we 

summarize the deposits identified and/or attributable to Najat Yusuf for the periods covered.  

 

Account Number:
January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014
Total

16 85,400.00$           -$                     -$                     85,400.00$       

35 -                      -                      -                      -                   

Total 85,400.00$         -$                    -$                    85,400.00$      

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Najat Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Najat Yusuf.  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted. 

 

                                                 
99 Refer to Table 64. 
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d. Summary 

As a result of the lifestyle analysis we can conclude that Najat Yusuf withdrew Partnership funds 

totaling $85,400 from January 1994 to December 2012 for his personal benefit.  This total is net from 

any ticket or check already considered in the other classifications above. 

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, the withdrawals of Partnership funds for the personal 

benefit of Najat Yusuf during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $135,994.63. 100 

 

5.2.6. Zayed Yusuf (son of Fathi Yusuf) 

Partnership – monies withdrawn from Supermarkets 

a. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through checks 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through checks we identified available 

checks made to the order of Zayed Yusuf.  In the following table we summarize the checks identified 

as withdrawals attributable to Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered amounted to $2,876.00.101 

 

Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014 Total

Plaza Extra # 11 -$                    2,876.00$           -$                    2,876.00$           

Plaza Extra 10 -                     -                     -                     -                     

Total -$                   2,876.00$          -$                   2,876.00$          

 

b. Partnership withdrawals/distributions through cash withdrawals 

In order to identify all monies withdrawn from the Partnership through cash withdrawals we reviewed 

and analyzed available cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers provided from the 

Partnership.  From our examination we determined that distributions of partnership funds to the 

personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf related to cash withdrawals amounted to $275.00 for the covered 

period.  In the following table we summarize the cash withdrawals of Partnership funds for the 

personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered.102 

 

                                                 
100 Refer to Table 65. 
101 Refer to Table 66A and 66B. 
102 Refer to Table 67. 
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Description

January 1994 to 

September 2001

October 2001 to 

December 2012

January 2013 to 

August 2014 Total

Withdrawals from the partnership 

with a signed ticket/receipt
275.00$              -$                    -$                    275.00$              

 

 

c. Payments to third parties through checks or cash tickets/receipts 

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to third parties which could be construed to be Partnership 

distributions; we examined available checks, cash tickets/receipts and cash tickets/receipts ledgers 

of the Partnership accounts to identify any payments to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf.  Our 

examination did not reveal any checks made to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf from the 

Partnership accounts, therefore no Partnership distributions were identified that would require any 

adjustment from checks issued to third parties on behalf of Zayed Yusuf for the covered periods. 

 

d. Payments to Attorneys  

In order to identify and/or detect any disbursements from the Partnership on behalf of the Partners, 

family members and/or their agents to attorneys which could be construed to be partnership 

distribution to a specific Partner, we examined a number of payments for legal services not related 

to the Partnership that were identified and we included in our analysis, since the Partners had no 

agreement to pay such expenses with Partnership funds.  No payments to attorneys were identified 

and/or attributable to Zayed Yusuf for the periods covered. 

 
e. Funds withdrawn by cashier’s checks  

In order to identify any additional monies withdrawn through other sources not directly identifiable 

through the Partnership or directly linked to the Partnership which could be construed to be 

Partnership distributions, we examined available cashier’s checks issued to Zayed Yusuf. 

Furthermore, we also examined any checks issued to Zayed Yusuf from any of other related parties 

and/or entities related to the Partnership. Our examination did not reveal any managers or other 

checks issued to Zayed Yusuf.  

 

f. Summary 

As a result of our review we can conclude that the Partnership monies distributed for the personal 

benefit of Mr. Zayed Yusuf from January 1994 to December 2012 amounted to $3,151.00.  
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Lifestyle Analysis 

a. Bank and Investments Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available bank accounts and 

brokerage/investment accounts of Zayed Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any deposits to bank 

accounts or brokerage/investment accounts of Zayed Yusuf.  

 

b. Credit Card Accounts 

Our examination entailed reviewing and analyzing all known and available credit card accounts 

belonging to Zayed Yusuf.  Our examination did not reveal any credit card payments using Partnership 

funds for the personal benefit of Zayed Yusuf  

 

c. Adjustments 

In order to avoid double counting of amounts identified as withdrawals and/or distributions in our 

lifestyle analysis, we obtained salaries and wages for the Partners, family members and their agents 

from Partnership records.  Those that we were able to identify as salaries and wages were adjusted.  

 

Result 

According to the information presented above, Zayed Yusuf’s Partnership withdrawals for his personal 

benefit during the years 1994 to 2012 totaled $3,151.00. 103 

 

6. PARTNERSHIP FINAL BALANCES FOR LIQUIDATING PURPOSES 

As previously indicated, we were requested to review the accounting of the Claims Reserve Account and 

the Liquidating Expenses Account and the proposed distribution of the remaining funds and/or net assets 

of the Partnership pursuant to the Wind Up Order and Plan.104  The review included taking into 

consideration the Partnership Accounting and the final Balance Sheet prepared by Gaffney as of August 

31,2016.105  The Partnership Accounting includes the accounts of Plaza Extra-East, Plaza Extra-West, and 

Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. 

 

Any Partnership withdrawals/distributions previous to Gaffney’s appointment were not included in his 

accounting, therefore, our work was aimed to identify withdrawals construed to be Partnership 

distributions and to incorporate them to Gaffney’s accounting in order to provide an Adjusted Partnership 

Accounting. 

                                                 
103 Refer to Table 68. 
104 Refer to Exhibit 18, Final Wind Up Plan of the Plaza Extra Partnership. 
105 Refer to Exhibit 19. 
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As part of our review of the balance sheet provided by Gaffney as of August 31,2016 we verified that the 

journal entries related to the transfer and disposition of the Plaza Extra Stores as approved and ordered 

by the Court were appropriately accounted for.  From our review, no significant exceptions were noted; 

therefore, we concluded that the accounting related to the transfer and disposition of the Plaza Extra 

Stores was adequate.  

 

We reviewed the balance sheet account balances and in our judgment no significant findings were noted 

that would need to be reported and/or adjusted. We also reviewed that the disbursements authorized 

by the Court were appropriately accounted for in the general ledger and no exceptions were noted.  

Furthermore, we reviewed the journal entries related to the Claims Reserve Account and no exceptions 

were noted. The Balance Sheet provided by Gaffney was used as our basis for the Partnership Accounting 

for final distribution.  

 

Net assets available for distribution amounted to $8,789,652.25, divided equally between both families; 

$4,394,826.13 for the Yusuf family and $4, 394,826.13 Hamed family.  

 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL ALLOCATION RECOMMENDATIONS TO BALANCE HISTORICAL 

WITHDRAWALS 

We applied the direct and indirect methods as part of our procedures to identify any withdrawals and/or 

distributions that could be construed to be Partnership distributions not previously identified as such.  

Through our analysis we were able to restate the net assets to be distributed among the Partners and 

such net amount was divided on a fifty-fifty basis.  In essence, the amount to be distributed per Partner 

was adjusted by the distribution and/or withdrawals identified through our work which were not 

originally accounted for as Partnership distributions. 

 

In the following table we summarize the adjustments that were identified as the result of our work and 

that were construed to be Partnership distributions not accounted for in the Balance Sheet provided by 

Gaffney.  We conclude that as a result of the withdrawals in excess, and to equalize the Partnership 

Distributions the Hamed family will need to pay $9,670,675.36 to the Yusuf family:  
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Hamed Yusuf Total 

Withdrawals from Supermarkets 13,553,076.27$  8,354,410.77$   21,907,487.04$ 

Lifestyle Analysis 14,938,589.07    795,903.85        15,734,492.92   

Total Withdrawals 28,491,665.34    9,150,314.62     37,641,979.96$ 

Credit for withdrawals in excess (9,670,675.36)    9,670,675.36     

Total Allocation to equalize partnership withdrawals 18,820,989.98$  18,820,989.98$  

Partnership Withdrawals

 

 

The amounts to equalize the withdrawals should be included in the “Proposed Distribution Plan” with 

the additional claims to be presented by the Defendants. 
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8. SIGNATURE 

This report has been prepared under the direction of Fernando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA, Managing 

Shareholder of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.  Neither the professionals who worked on this engagement, nor 

the shareholders of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C. have any present or contemplated future interest in the 

Partnership, as herein defined, or in reference to the owner, nor any personal interest with respect to 

the parties involved, nor any other interest that might prevent us from performing an unbiased analysis.  

Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analysis, opinions, or 

conclusions in, or the use of this report. 

 

This report was prepared for the specific purpose described above and is not to be copied or made 

available to unrelated parties without the express written consent of BDO Puerto Rico, P.S.C.  We did 

not use the work of one or more outside specialists to assist during this engagement.  We have no 

obligation to update this report for information that comes to our attention after the date of this report. 

 

BDO PUERTO RICO, P.S.C. 

 

Fernando Scherrer, CPA, CIRA, CA, MBA 

 

 

 

 

 




